
CONFERENG E GAMES

THIS WEEK'S CARD

Washington State Will Meet

Idaho and Oregon Aggies

Will Play Whitman.

ELIGIBILITY QUESTION UP

Three Players on as Many North
western College Teams Will Be

Protested by Officials of
Rival Gridiron Squads.

Poiif of the six Northwestern eon
f.r.nra football elevens will be seen
i axtinn thin week In official game
Friday Washington State and Idaho
will battle at Moscow; ine ioii'5day the Oregon Aggies will meet Whit-
man College at Walla Walla.

The same day the University of Ore
gon will have Its nrst real preiimm.

the Bremerton sailors being
Pnart Rfzdek'n ODDOnentS.

With the opening of the conference
-- nn almost at hand, aireaay engi
bllity murmurlngs and mutterlngs are
being noised about In college circles,

iivnrrilnr to rival officials three
stars Patton of Washington. Johnson
of Idaho and May of the Oregon Aggies

are Ineligible to compete In the con- -

frnrft tussles.
Patton. the blir Washington tackle.

will not be back from Japan In time
t rorister within the prescriDea ii
days after school opening, according
to Bill Haywood, the Oregon trainer,
vesterdav In Portland.

Johnson of Idaho played three years
at Lawrence and Idaho slipped him In
against Washington State last year be-

fore he was discovered and blacklisted.
That one game constitutes his fourth
season, allege rival coaches, and a fight
is to be made on the star idano ena.

Ro far as May is concerned, no pub
lic nrntext has been made because the
colleges have not filed their lists of
eligible players. But it is Known mm
both Oregon and Washington will pro
test the Aggie star if his name is eub-mltto- rt

The lmDeachment charge is
that May played two years at Willam-
ette before entering the Oregon Agri-

cultural College, where he is on his
fourth season.

Under conference rules each college
Bits in judgment on its own players so
that discord is almost sure to Inject
itself into the football arena right at
the break of the season if the above
mentioned schools give their stars un-

tarnished records.

Idaho, the Oregon Aggies and the
University of Oregon appear the likely
winners of the clashes scheduled for
this week.

Last fall Idaho State defeated Wash-
ington State 1J-- 0. coach Griffith prac-
tically has his entire squad back on
the campus augmented by some new
material, so .that while Washington
State is strong, Idaho Is pretty sure
to be in better shape. Idaho ought to
win about 10 to 3.

The Oregon Aggies defeated Whit-
man 20-- 3 one year ago but they caught
the Missionaries in a distressing slump
and on a muddy field. The Aggies are
stronger, with a greatly Improved line,
whereas Whitman appears weaker, but.
If Dr. Stewart wing by one touchdown
he can consider himself fortunate. Pot-
ter is said to be one of the new Whit-
man stars.

Oregon should have no trouble In
rolling up 30 points on the Bremerton
Sailors Saturday. The navy boys are
game to the core but they lack the
precision and football instincts of the
college youths. Washington won from
the Sailors 23-- 7 Saturday.

While Saturday's 7 tie score be-
tween the Multnomah club and the
Oregon Aggies at Corvallls furnished
little surprise to those who saw the
two teams battle 0 the week previ-
ous on Winged M field, the score does
not adequately sum up the performing
of the two elevens in the latter en-
gagement.

Multnomah was decidedly fortunate
In drawing, a tie score. The Aggies
had them on the defensive 75 per cent
of the playing period. For the first
time in three or four seasons Mult-
nomah's much vaunted line was out-
played, outgeneraled, overwhelmed"
everything but outgamed by the tiger-
ish and better conditioned collegians.

Coach Stewart appears to have made
a master move in switching the ag-
gressive Chrlsman from center to
tackle. Chris weighs around 183
pounds and is decidedly more active
and versatile than the average tackle.
Hofer at the other tackle Is a vastly
Improved player and has fight enough
for anybody.

If May is declared eligible, this
and the veteran, Huntley, will

handle the extremity positions in good
style.

It was the Aggies' line that caved
last year against Oregon and Coach
Stewart is proving himself possessed
of big league acumen in trying to bol-
ster up the forward scrimmage.

Oregon's line, too, has been weak
in the past two seasons. Every con-
ference team last year, except the Ag-

gies, ripped Oregon to shreds. It didn't
take Bezdek long to realize that the
old forwards were not puncture proof,
hence his wholesale switching last
week.

Hall is a better tackle than end.
and Fenton a more valuable athlete
at guard than anywhere else. Cook
is a moose at fullback individually,
but not as a team unit alongside rucn
bullets as Cornell and Parsons. Cook
with his 190 pounds of sinew should
develop into a star tackle with the
necessary experience.

Without question Oregon will be
stronger than last year. Whether the
increased potentiality will prove suf-
ficient to pick up two touchdowns on
Washington will only be settled when
the rival elevens meet on Multnomah
Field, November 15, in what may be
the championship battle of the Fall.

Coach Connibear Retained.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Se-

attle. Oct. 12. (Special.) Coach Hiram
C Connibear was elected again to
coach the University of Washington
crew and to superintend the aquatic
department at a meeting of the stu-
dent body board of control. Conni-bear- "a

salary was fixed at $2)00. There
will be available this year $3600 to
carry on the work of the crew depart-
ment. The student body has appro-
priated $600 for maintenance. Of the
total amount the University of Wash-
ington board of regents has appro-
priated $1800, or an amount equal to
that which, the students appropriate.

Pasco Team Engages Coach.
PASCO, Wash, Oct. 12. (Special.)

For the first time in four years the
Pasco High School is putting out a
football team this Fall. The coach is
A. L. Strausx, a graduate of the Wash-
ington State College and a football
player of prominence. Mr. Strauss has
been engaged to teach agriculture in
the local high school and has taken
charge of athletics also.

MACK MAN WHO HAD A LOT
1913 WORLD'S SERIES

DO
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Photo by Underwood & Underwood.
" " BAKER Vt ACTIO.

The heavy who figured so prominently in the world's
series Just closed, Is the same youngster of the Athletics who In 1911,

when his team faced the Giants in the world's walloped the
ball to such good effect and for so many home runs that the "fans"
bestowed on him the sobriquet "Home-Run- " Baker. His actions since
then have been In keeping with his title, and many a perfectly good
game which an opposing team thought was snugly tucked away-I- n its
"games-won- " bag, escaped from it when Baker .got a "line" on the ball
and "busted" up the game in a glorious batting rally.

TEAMS TO TRAVEL

Lincoln-Columb- ia Match Will

Be Played November 22.

THIRD GAME IS WEDNESDAY

Effort Being Made to Postpone An'
nnal Lincoln-Washingt- on

Scheduled for October 22 and
Interest Is Widespread.

';

Because both teams wanted to take
out-of-to- trips on Thanksgiving
day the Lincoln High-Columb- ia Unl-vnril- tv

football trame scheduled for
November 26 has been changed and
will ha nlaved Saturday. November 22.
ijnrnin TTIirh ha been arranging a
game to be played on Thanksgiving
day at Boise while the columDia team
a contemplating going to Puget bound

on that date.
Next Saturday Coach Calllcrate win

taU. ih. Pnlnmhln tenm to Forest
Grove to play the Pacific University
eleven. This is the only out-of-to-

game that has been definitely settled
tor neat eaturaay oy any ja iuo ivou
teams.

Academy Stock Rises.
Aafao nf fVil nmhln TTniversitV

at the hands of Coach Hurlburfs Port
land Academy team last causes
the Academy championship stock to
rise and next Friday the Academy
team will play the Hill Military elev
en. Hill has lost its only game piaytm
,1.1. . . K .. Biilnff 1nwn tc.kills TJcAOVl " J n n

Washington High 44 to 0. Considering
the amerence oi weigui mm
of old players Coach Moore's proteges
put up a stubborn game.

Next Wednesday will mark the third
game of the Portland Interscholastlc
League, when the Lincoln High team
meets Coach light Jefferson
High eleven. Neither team has been
seen in action in a local game, dui
Lincoln High took two trips, winning
them both by downing Astoria 6 to 0

two weeks ago and Centralla 18 to 7

one week ago. Coach Borleske will
have one of the strongest teams in the. 1. a.p. aa BAVATAl Of theictaeu3 i"1" j " "
old stars have returned and are get
ting into shape rase

When Lincoln High meets Jefferson
TTik An . v. . WAHnASd&v Coach1115" vi " -
Borleske of the West Side school will
pick his first lineup from the

Howard and Cornwall, cen- -
. m.i,. Tinath Jnhn and Condit.

guards; Hanson and Schaufler, tack-le- a;

Ray Groce, Mclndoe, Magll,
Pearcy, Boehmer, Holt and Paget,

; . rt.,.t.in xfiillrev. Quarterback:
Rusty Groce and Booker, halves; New
man, fullback; witn lannansee, ncn-ders-

and Freeman, alternate back- -

field players.
Postponement Is Desired.

TVt a annual T.lnrnln Hi
ton High game is scheduled for one
week from Wednesday on Multnomah
Field, but an attempt has been made

change this date to a eaiuraay or
i.t., itat rvinrh 'Borleske and

Ooach Earl are unable to come to any
definite arrangements, as neiwier
can change the date safely without
losing some chances or winning m
hamplonshlp.
Last season Coach Earl's team ran

. laptTBat icnrA AVAr made in an
nniiai T .1 game by

downing Lincoln 21 to 0. This year
Coach Borleske has been drilling sev-

eral trick plays Into his team and with
the weight about equal and both teams
with experienced players one of the
best games of the local interscholastlc
season can be looked for.

AVWVVn mn.it....... . will.. nfflr.l&te as
referee in the Jefferson High-Linco- ln

High game Wednesday ana w. d.

Shaw will umpire. No head linesman
has been chosen. ,

PLAYERS SHY AT A DEPOSIT

McGraw Announces Personnel of

Team for Tonr of World.
NEW YORK. Oct. 12. (Special.)

. .. tha wnrlri a baae- -Arraii Villoma w.
ball tour have been hampered by the
unwillingness or several piayeru wuu
had been sought to accept this oppor--

inity of seeing tne worm mm i.iiig.
v.A moirinir monev. too. The

deposit of ?300 as a guarantee of good
faith had been required of the players,
but this sum. with something In addi-
tion, seemed .certain to be returned.

An injury to "Chief" Meyers may
make it impossible for him to accom-
pany the team, but the list of players

nouncea by luctjraw lonigni in
cludes: Meyers and Ivy Wingo, of the
Cardinals, catchers; Mathewson, Tes- -
reau, Hearne and Fromme, ttlants, and

. . . . .1 1 V, III. ' .- J '
first base; Doyle, second base; Doolan,
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TO WITH BRINGING THE
TO PHILADELPHIA.

HOME-RU- N

swatsmith
series,

Game

Rlneharfs

Philadelphia, shortstop, and Lobert,
Philadelphia, third base. Outfielders
Include, Snodgrass, Thorpe and McCor-mlc- k

of the Giants and Lee McGee of
the Cardinals.

Until the city series between the
White Sox and Cubs ends the roster
of the team that will be led by

and Callahan will not be de-
cided upon.

1000 VOTED FOR. PUBLICITY

National Commission Sees Big Ad-

vantage in Tour of Giants and Sox.
NEW YORK, Oct. 12. The National

Commission tonight put the seal of ap-

proval on the world-tou- r of the Giants
and White Sox by voting $1000 from
its funds for publicity purposes in con-
nection with the trip. The world-wid- e

advertisement for baseball would be
well worth the money, the commission
evidently thought

Umpire Klem has agreed on terms to
make the tour and will accompany the
clubs if the National League approves,
as It Is expected to do. Manager Mc-

Graw of the Giants wishes also to have
an American League umpire take the
trip, and is communicating with Presi-
dent Comiskey of the White Sox with
that end In view.

PLUNK NOT TO RETIRE

VETERAN ATHLETIC PITCHER
DENIES CURRENT RUMORS.

Philadelphia Players Scatter After
Winning Series Herzog Is on

Hunting Trip With Baker.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 12. Eddie
Plank, veteran pitcher of- - the Ath-
letics, denied tonight reports that he
had declared his Intention of retiring
from baseball.

"I did say last year that I was going
to retire," said Plank, "but I have not
spoken of it this year and have no
idea where the news started. I feel
in fine shape and could pitch again
tomorrow If Connie Mack wanted me
to do so."

Plank will be the guest of Harry
Davis at his home here for a few days.

Other members of the Athletics
scattered to various parts of the coun-
try today. Collins, Baker, Strunk.
Shawkey and Lapp are on hunting
trips. Herzog, of the Giant will ac-
company Baker. Daley and Houck ex-
pect to go to their homes on the Pacific
Coast

Walsh is anxious to get back to
Syracuse where the fans have planned
an enthusiastic reception for him. D.
Murphy and Mclnnis will rest at their
homes in New England while the fans
of Worcester have decided upon a
great demonstration for Barry upon
his arrival home.

Schang Intends to motor to his home
in Buffalo and Bush had his auto
mobile shipped to Bralnerd, Minn. Ira
Thomas probably will remain close to
Philadelphia until his chum. Jack
Coombs, hero of two world's series, is
able to leave the hospital, where he
is suffering from typhoid of the spine.

Oldring says he will devote his time
to forgetting baseball.

POLK PRUNE CROP IS BIG

Dried Product Will Reach, It Is Es-

timated, Total or 3000 Bushels.

MONMOUTH, Or., Oct 12. (Special.)
This year's prune crop promises to

be a record-breake- r. The drier in this
city will be in operation two weeks
longer, and when the run is finished
it is expected that the output will
reach 3000 bushels. Already some ship-
ments of the dried fruit have been
made from Folk County. Last week
one car consisting of 1500
boxes was shipped from the county to
London, and another of the same vol-
ume to Stockholm. Friday a large con-
signment left for France.

The Monmouth Evaporating and Can-
ning Company has kept in close touch
with foreign markets and top prices
are expected for the entire output

George Neglle, west of Monmouth,
secured 800 bushels of prunes from
seven acres of trees.

Whites Replace Japanese.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct 12 (Spe-

cial.) About 60 Japanese who have
been employed by the McCormick Lum-
ber Company in its plant at McCormick
have been discharged and their places
filled by white laborers. More than
100 Japanese were at one time em-
ployed at the mill but most of them
have now been replaced by white men.

School Record Is Perfect.
KELSO, Wash., Oct 12. (Special.)

Ostrander's school reports a perfect at-
tendance record for September, with 60
pupils enrolled. There was not a case
of absence or tardiness for the month.
George W. Phillips and Mrs. Effle Phil-
lips are in charge.

GIANTS' SHARE OF

RECEIPTS HELD UP

Money to Be Kept Until

Player-Autho- rs Show
Their Contracts.

M'GRAW OPPOSES WRITING

Men Vote $100'0 of Their Part of
Proceeds to Widow of Ground-keep- er

at Polo Grounds. Work
of Umpires Is Praised.

NEW YORK, Oct 12. When the New
York Giants applied to the National
Commission today for the losers' share
of the world's series receiots, they did
not get the money. They were informed
that the commission wished first to see
the contracts of the player-autho- rs so
that it might be assured their engage-
ments to report the world's series were
entered Into before September 27.

The National Commission laid down
the rule last week that no baseball
player or manager might write for the
newspapers during any future world's
series. It was decided however, that
players who had contracts dated be-

fore September 27 might write this
year.

It was announced last Monday that
the player-autho- rs who could not pro-
duce bona fide contracts signed before
the date specified would be penalized,
but it did not announce the penalty.

' Money Likely to Be Paid.
As a matter of fact no penalty ts

likely to be inflicated, and the Giants'
share of approximately $2162 each in
the series money probably will be paid
in short order, intact The sum of
$100, however, will be deducted from
the New York players' share because
of the fine of that amount inflicted on
Arthur Fletcher for his excited con-
versation with Umpire Connolly last
Thursday. The Giants themselves have
voted $1000 of their money to the widow
of John Murphy, keeper at
the Polo Grounds, who died recently.

Manager McGraw of the Gianti
talked with the commission on the
subject of player-authorshi- p. McGraw
expressed himself opposed on general
principles to members of baseball
teams contributing to the newspapers
on baseball topics. He had done more
or less such work himself, he said, as
the practice had become quite general,
but he had come to the conclusion
that the custom was a bad one, as
public criticism of one player by an-
other affected club discipline ad
versely.

Work of Umpires Commended.
The work of the umpires in the

games of the series just closed was
praised today by Leslie H. Constans,
secretary of the Pittsburg National
League Club, who represented the
commission in Its business dealings In
preparation for the series and while
the games were on.

"It Is the unwritten law of the
World's series," said Mr. Constans, that
there shall be no kicking over . de
cisions of the umpire. This law was
observed commendably throughout this
year's series.

"In the absence of wrangling the
umpires were able to devote their' en-

tire energies to the giving of correct
decisions.

WILL FIGHT

Battling Nelson and Wolgast to, Sleet

at Milwaukee Tonight.
CHICAGO, Oct. 12. (Special.) Bat-

tling Nelson, of Hegewlsch, 111., will
box Ad Wolgast of Cadillac, Mich., for
the of the world at
Milwaukee tomorrow night As far as
the ability of the fighters is concerned
the match under ordinary circum-
stances would prove a good prelimin-
ary, but these are not ordinary cir-
cumstances.

The two have been rivals these
many years, the main reason being
because Wolgast trimmed Nelson for
the title and the Dane has never for-
given him. It was from Nelson that
Wolgast got the title of 'Cheese
Champion" and for this Wolgast has
a grudge.

Nelson has worked harder for this
bout than any he has taken part in
since he lost the championship.

Players' Earnings Greater

Than Rockefeller's

Oil King's $10.20 a Minute Does Not
Compare With $51.74 of Athletics
or $34.49 of Giants.

Oct. 12. (Special.)
PHILADELPHIA,. generally
considered the wealthiest man In the
world, will have to grow a little
wealthier before his earning capacity
in a sprint race can' compare with that
of the members of the Athletics or
Giants. He may have them in a six-day- s'

free-for-a- ll, but the ball players
would leave him at the post in a 100-ya- rd

dash.
The oil king is credited with an

earning capacity of $10.20 a minute,
sleeping or waking. Local mathema-
ticians have figured that members of
the Athletics during the recent world's
series made $51.74 a minute or about
86 cents a second, while the defeated
Giants made $34.49 a minute or a trifle
more than .57 cents a second.

From their regular share, without
any bonus that may be paid, the Ath-
letic players are to receive $3244 and
the Giant players $2162. The actual
playing time of the five games was
627 minutes, divided as follows: 2:06,
2:22, 2:11, 2:09 and 1:39.

Figure it for yourself.

CLUB WILL AID UNIVERSITY

Organization Urging Voter9 in Sher-

man County to Action.'

WASCO, Or, Oct 12. (Special.) In
view of the referendum of the Univer-
sity of Oregon appropriation, the uni-
versity people of Sherman County have
organized a University Club, to inform
the people of this county of the urgent
need of the university and. consequent-
ly, the necessity of registration and
voting on November 4. The club feels
that the people of Sherman County are
In favor of the measure, but concerted
action is necessary in order to bring
the lukewarm voters to register and
cast their ballots.

The University Club chose W. C.
Bryant of Moro, for president and
Superintendent Russell, of Wasco, for
secretary. Already there is a long list
of voters who have indorsed the work
of the organization.

Spain annually uses the huge Quantity
of 275,000 tons of grapes for the making of
other product than wine.

November Ladies' Home Journal Patterns Now Ready for Distribution

Stop at Pattern Section and Get Your Free Copy of i Good Dressing"

Oct. 13 to 18

Olds, Wortman & King
Occupying Entire City Block

Morrison, Tenth, West Park and Alder Streets

GreenTrading Stamp
Jubilee Week

A Million Stamps Given Away Absolutely Free
50,000 Stamp Books, Each Containing 20 Free
Stamps Will Be Distributed by Olds, Wortman&King

To show our appreciation of the marvelous popularity accorded this Great Profit-Sharin- g Plan by the peo-

ple of Portland and vicinity, and to induce everyone to start saving S. & H. Green Trading Stamps, we have

inaugurated a "Jubilee Week," and to make the event of intense interest to every man, woman and child

we will give away absolutely without cost to our customers 1,000,000 Free Stamps. And in addition to these

free stamps we have arranged to give away ten valuable prizes in a popular Guessing Contest. Each day

new features will be added to the attractions double-stam- p offerings-spe- cial coupons, etc. If you are not
saving stamps, come to the Premium Parlors on the 4th floor and be convinced of opportunities for saving.

Today Beginners' Day 20 Stamps in Book
and Double Stamps on the Entire Second Floor
Every visitor to the Premium Parlors on the Fourth Floor today will receive a book containing 20 S. & IL
Green Trading Stamps Compliments of Olds, Wortman & King and all who make cash purchases on the
Second Floor will reoeive double stamps when they present cash saleschecks at trading stamp booth on main

floor Don't fail to take advantage of this offer. Don't fail to visit Premium rarlors and receive a book.

Children's Contest Coupon
Cut Out This Coupon Save It Until Friday

3250 Stamps for Children Under 16

The child under id years who presents the
largest number of these coupons in our
Premium Parlors on 4th floor by 4 o'clock
Friday will receive 1000 S. & H. Stamps
free; 2d prize, 750 stamps; 3d prize, 500
stamps; 4th prize, 300 stamps; 5th prize,

900 Ktnmns: 6th nnze. 100 stamps; 7th prize, j.uu stamps; ow
prize, 100 stamps; 9th prize, 100

Watch Daily

BEAT CUBS 2-- 0

Joe Benz Pitches Invincible

Ball for 11 Innings.

27,427 PERSONS SEE GAME

. . ... . . ..111 n 9 A n.n.l f 1
I

League Club Delivers His Fourth

Hit in Eleventh and Puts
Pitcher Cheney to Rout.

CHICAGO, Oct 12. Joe Benz pitched
Invincible ball today for the Chicago
Americans against the Chicago Na-

tionals and the former gained a gam
niroT- - their nnnonents for the title of
city champions. The score was 2 to 0

and the battle weni ji mumes.
than 27,000 persons saw the game.

Owner Comiskey's team put across
the runs in the 11th. Lord opened that
inning with a double into the crowd
and Hal Chase sent him to third on a
sacrifice. Ping Brodle failed In th
pinch. Collins, when Lord got the
signal for a hit affd run play, drove
the ball to left center for a single,
which counted the Americans' club cap-

tain. This also was Collins' fourth hit
of the game.

Fournier followed with a single, which
sent Collins to third, and when the
two American Leaguers worked a dou-
ble steal Fournier was perched on sec-
ond and Collins had counted. Fournier,
m his anxiety to make third, was
caught

The official count of those present
was 27,427. The total receipts were
$18,977.25; the commission's share Is
$1897.72 and each club will receive
18537.76. The players ceased to share
yesterday, ocore

Natlonali
B H U A K B H OAS

Weaver.s. 5 1 1 3 0 Leach, m. A 1 8 00
Lord, 3 . . . 4 2 1 0 0 ;r.ven,2. . . 18 10
Chase.l. .. 4 0 15 0 0 Schulte.l. . 0 1 00
Bodie.m.. 5 1 1 00 Zlmme'n,8 0 1 2 0

5 4 8 00 Isaler.l.... O 13 10
Fournier,! S 1 2 00 Good.r. . .". 0 0 0 0

sctiaiK.c. . 4 0 9 0 0 Bridwell.s 0 1 TO
Berger,2.. 4 1 80 i e 4 1
Benz, p. . . 4 0 2 0Cheny,p. 0 0 80

Miller-.- .. 0 0 00
,.,ftMfl n Total- -. ttrt jtsslRlTOIBIB in woo " -

.!... l . f ti n u tn .i.vnTlth
. nAAnnetnfinn 1 9

National ::o o o o o o o o o o ootja r'niiinm. Two-ba- ss hits Col
lins 2 Evers, Berger, Lord. Three-bas- e hit

Lord. Sacrifice hit Chase. Stolen banes
Collins, Fournier. Leu on raits jiuioi.-can- a

7. Nationals 3. Base on balls Chenej
1. Struck out Cheney 8, Bens 9. Time
2:O0. Umpires U uy Denina piaie, snoi-lda- n

on bases; Orth In right field; O'Lougn-li- n

in left tleA

CARDINALS LOSE TWO GAMES

St. .Ixals City Series Stands 3-- 3 in
Favor of Browns.

ST. LOUIS, Oct 12. The local Ameri-
cans won both games of a double-head- er

from the Nationals here today
in the series to decide the city cham-
pionship. They took the first game by
a score of 7 to 6. In the next contest
the teams stood 6 to 2, when the game
was called in the sixth inning on ac-

count of darkness.
The American League team now has

three games to its credit and the Na-

tionals two. A sixth game resulted in
a tie.

Nationals American
B H U A B H O A E

Huggins,2 8 2 0i Shot ten. m 5 4 2 0 0
Magee.l. .. 1 0 1Austin.it... 5
Beck.c. . .. 2 00 Pratt,l....
Oakea,m.. 4 0 0 Walker.l..
Konetc'y.l 9 OOWIlliams.r
Whltt'd.r 8 1 0 Blsland.a.
0'Leary,. Wares, 2. ..
Snyder.o.. Agnew,o. .
Sallee.p. . . Well'an.p.
Evans' . . . M'Alllsterf
Mowrey. 0 O'Ploanl
Hat'on"' 0 0 0 OOlBaumg'r.p O 0 0 0 0

Total 38 10 27 10 II Totals. 86 IS 27 10 v
Batted for Whitted In ninth.
Batted for Snyder In ninth.

Ran for Evans In ninth.
tBatted for Wellman In ninth.

Ran for McAllister in ninth.
American ,..0 0120002 27
Nationals ,0 0080100 0 8

Runs Masse, Konetchy z, wnittea,
O'Leary, Snyder, Shotten 2, Austin, Walker.

stamps; 10th prize, 100 stamps, j II.

Williams, Wares, Sloan. Two-bas- e Jits
Wares, Sallee, Walker Three-bas- e hits
Magee, Whltted. Sacrifice hit Williams.
Sacrifice fly Pratt Stolen base Magee,
Konetchy. Double play Whltted to Ko-

netchy: Bisland to Pratt Wild pltoh
Wellman. Bases on balls Weilman l.
Bailee 1. Baumgardner 1. Struck out Sal-le- e

8, Wellman 4. Hits off Wellman, 10 In
8 Innings: oft Baumgardner, none In 1 In-

ning. Left on bases Americans o,
2. Time 2:10. Umpires HUdebrand

and Brennan.
Second game-Nati- onals

I Americans
Ji ii u a a 1L ' " '

Hugglns,2. 3 11 4lShotten,m 8 0 8 00
a 4 i Ai t ...41 D V O 1 I IMagee,!.. 5 A A U AUBllU.O. .

Beck.8.... 10 1 21Pratt,l... 8 2 4 1 0
Oakes.m.. 8 1 0 0 0 Walker.l. 8 0 0 00
Konetc'y.l 8 19 1 OtWtlltams.r 8 0 0 00
Whitted.r 8 2 0 1 l'Blsland.s.. 8 2 8 2 0
O'Leary.s. 8 11 2 0wares,2... 8 2 2 10
Snyder.o.. 8 14 ou Agnew.c. a a 4 00
Perrltt.p.. 2 0 0 8 OlLever'nx.p 8 1 1 20
Mowrey. 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 25 8 18 14 81 Totals. 27 1117 7 1

-- Hattea lor in bijh".
" - ' -nationals y

Americana 83000 08
Game called account darkness In sixth.
Buns Hugglns, Oakes, Shotten, Austin

2 Pratt, Williams. Two-bas- e hit Bisland.
Three-bas- e hit Pratt. Stolen base Wares.
Double plave Leverens to Bisland and
Pratt. Passed balls Snyder 2. Bases on
balls Leverena 8. Perrllt 1. Struck out
Levereni 8, Perritt 2. Left on bases
Nationals 8, Americans 4. Time 1:30. Um-
pires Brennan and HUdebrand.

Pirates Hold Naps Scoreless.
CLEVELAND, Oct 12. Pittsburg de-

feated Cleveland. S to 0, here today,
making their post season series three
games to two in favor of the National
Leaguers. The game was played in a
drizzling rain.

Robinson had the Cleveland batters
at his mercy, allowing them but three
hits. Cleveland only threatened to
score once. With Lelbold on third by
virtue of an error, a sacrifice and an
Infield out Robinson passed Lajole and
Btruck out Johnston.

Carey, Dolan and McCarthy singled
In succession In the fifth inning, scor-
ing Pittsburg's first run. In the eighth
McCarthy singled, Wagner fanned. Mil-

ler singled and both runners advanced
on Wilson's infield out Mitchell's sin-
gle scored both runners.

Only about 2500 people witnessed the
game because of the chilly weather.
Score:

Pittsburg I Cleveland
. BHOAE' BHO AE

Carey.l.. 5 2 8 0 0 Lelbold.m: 4 1 1 00
Dolan. 3.. 5 3 z z z'unapman.s. a 2 2 0
McCart'y.2 5 2 2 6 0 Jackson, r.. 4 2 0 0
Wagner.s. a 0 2 1 0LaJole,2. . 3 3 20
Mlller.l.. 3 113 OOiJohnston.l 3 7 00
W'son.r.. 4 0 1 OOOlson.S... 3 0 10
Mltchell.m 4 1 1 OOGraney.l.. 8 4 00
Simon. c. 4 0 4 1 OICarlsch.3.. 3 8 00
Kobi'on.p 4 0 0 OOjFalk'berg.p 8 0 10

Totals. 85 9 27 9 3 Totals. 29 8 27 6 0
Plttubur 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 3
Cleveland 0 0OO0 0 00 00

Runs Carey, McCarthy. Miller. Sacrifice
hits Chapman. Graney. Stolen bases La-

jole, Dolan. Bases on balls On Robinson 2.
off Falkenberg 6. Struck out By Robinson
8, by Falkenberg 8. Left on bases Pitts-
burg 10, Cleveland 8. First on errors Clove,
land 2. Wild pitch Falkenberg. Tim 1:45.
Umpires Evans at plate, Eason on bases,
Emslle In right field. Dlneen In left field.

Kelso Mill Doubles Force.
KELSO, Wash., Oct 12. (Special.)

The McLane Lumber & Shingle Com- -

Oct. 13 to 18

10 Valuable Prizes
to the persons guessing the nearest to
the number of redeemed books in our
Morrison-stre- et show window. Every
guesser will receive a book containing
20 stamps. Register your guess with
the contest girls at the entrance.
Bring in your TJamilton Coupons, Soap
Wrappers, Tobacco Tags and other
articles put up with Hamilton coupons
and we will exchange them for S. &

Green Trading Stamps. Act now.

Papers for Special Children's Contest Coupon

SOX

a full crew, thus doubling its pay roll.
In one night and day last week 375,000
shingles were cut on three uprights
and one hand machine, which is con-
sidered an excellent record. About 30
men are employed.

NEW POWER LINE TO OPEN

Connections to Be Made Between

Kalama and Chehalls Plants.

KELSO, Wash., Oct. 12. (Special.)
The coming week will see the final
connections of the power lines of the
Washington-Orego- n Corporation be-

tween the Kalama River power house
and the steam power plant at Chehalls.
Then the company will have a contin-
uous power line from Tenino, Wash.,
to Ratnler, Or., including a branch to
Woodland, at the extreme south end of
Cowlits County.

The power lines that will come Into
Kelso sub-statio- n from Chehalls will
carry a load of 45,000 volts, and the
local plant will be so arranged that
Chehalls current may be used here and
sent on to Kalama, Woodland and
Rainier. Three 200-wa- tt transformers
are being installed here. Capacity of
the Kalama River plant and that at
Chehalls can be so Increased as to sup-
ply the needs of double the present
population,

Jusi la a fabrlo largely manufactured in
Rizal, Bulscan and Laguna provinoes, s.

Sfcrk and Cupid
Cunning Plotters

Many a New Home will Have a Little
Sunbeam to Brighten It

There Is some dread In every woman's
mind as to the probable pain, distress and

danger of child-birt-

Uut, thanks to a re-

markable
known as

remedy
Mother'sill Friend, the period is

one of joyful antici-
pation.

Mother's Friend is
a penetrating, exter-
nal application. 1 1

makes the muscles of
the stomach and slv- -

domen pliant so they expand easily and
naturally without pain, and with none of
that peculiar nausea, nervousness and
other symptoms that tend to weaken the
prospective mother. Thus Cupid and the
stork are rated as cunning plotters to her-
ald the coming of a little sunbeam to (lad-de- n

the hearts and homes.
Thousands of women know from experi-

ence Mother's Friend Is one of our greatest
contributions to happy motherhood. Sold
by all druggists at $1.00 per bottle. Espec-
ially recommended as a preventive of cak-
ing breast

Write to Bradfield Regulator Co., 23t
Lamar BIdg., Atlanta, Ga.. for their val-

uable book to expectant mothers.

$s.oo COAL $5.oo
The Superior Coal Co. wishes to anounce that they
will deliver Coal from their own mines within two-mi- le

circle at $5.00 per ton the year round. We '

guarantee our Coal to be free from soot, slate and
, rock and very little rish.

LOOK FOB RED ASH

Superior Coal Co.
J. E. Murphy. Pres.

Office 103 4th St.
Main 154, A 1541

iflJCS Cf Yard S. E. Corner 13th and 2JC2 CfPDJJ Lovejoy Streets. Main 630 PJ.JS
I

I


